
Hello from the end of the fourth week of classes! About a month 
ago, we were told by Yale that we wouldn't be able to gather 
together and that we couldn't step foot on campus - things weren't 
looking so good. But praise be to God, because after many 
conversations, pivoting, and prayer, we have 1) been able to gather 
as a community 2) received a favorable visitor status from Yale to 
be on campus. We see God's faithfulness all over this past month! 

I know for some, including myself, transitioning to "normal life" has 
felt more challenging than anticipated. I'm so proud of our team 
and student leaders, who have been hard at work to sacrificially 
love in the midst of this transition.  

Here are a few things we've been up to the last month -

Our student leadership retreat! We call our student core group leaders 
our Discipleship Team, and just before move-in we gathered for an 
overnight retreat. It was a wonderful time of having fun at an indoor 
ropes course, receiving vision for the year, and being equipped to make 
disciples. I got to help teach on how to form a core group the first 
month of school! 

PS: Did you know that the largest indoor ropes course in the world is 
inside of a furniture store in New Haven?

https://xayale.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=cd6a1ee299d6793b2dfdc3602&id=48f634872e&e=70184928b1


Some of our students helping at our table! Setting 
up a table and giving away free things continues 
to be a great way to meet strangers who would 
otherwise never come to Chi Alpha.

Camp Yale is what we affectionately call the move-in period! Over the course of 
the first few weeks, we got to meet so many new students. Students are way 
more open to making new friends the first few weeks of school, so we took 
every opportunity we could! Between brunch, trivia, hiking & tabling, we 
connected with over 83 new students the first week.

Our Church Search brunch is an opportunity to 
connect with incoming Christian students who are 
already looking for Christian community and to 
be connected a church.

It's an opportunity for us to connect students to 
churches in New Haven!



One of the biggest challenges so far has been our weekly service. Due to 
COVID, we've been unable to reserve spaces on campus and have indoor 
gatherings of more than 20 people. So a week before school started, our 
weekly service totally changed! 

A local church kindly offered us their building, which is about a 10 minute 
walk off campus. And due to it being off-campus, we had to change the 
day so it would be accessible - so though we historically met on Tuesdays 
for Tuesday Night Live, we switched over to Friday evenings! 

Though we long to be back on campus, we've been so grateful for what 
God has already done through these weeks as gather together. One of the 
benefits has been that since students are not running to and from class, 
we could host a block party beforehand - and students are more willing to 
hang out afterwards.

Fall Retreat this weekend! 
This weekend (Sep 24-26) we're heading off to our Fall Retreat. We praise God 
because we just received the OK from Yale a few days ago to go ahead with our 
retreat! Would you pray that God would meet each student this weekend, and that 
it would be a catalyst in their lives? 

Ben's Core Group 
Ben felt led to co-lead a men's core group this year. It's been so encouraging to 
see how God has already brought together a group of young men! Please pray that 
the Lord would work powerfully through Ben and his core group to build a 
transforming community.



Thank you for faithfully praying for and partnering with Yale Chi 
Alpha. I am honored to be sent here by you! Please let me know 
how I can be praying for you.  

If you are interested in supporting what God is doing at Yale and in 
the Northeast, click here to sign up on my secure AG giving page.

https://giving.ag.org/Give/Details/700001-296962

